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^Packard an() Jiu$
Owen Dodson
Two \^omen. here in April, prayed alone
And saw again their vision of an altar
Built for mind and spirit, flesh and bone.
They never turned away; they never said:
“This dream is air, let us go back to our
New England spring
And cultivate an earth that is not dead; ,T , . , . , . .. ,
"Let dark mothers weep, dark children
bleed.
This land is barren land.
Incapable of seed.”
They made their crucifix far more
Than ornament; they wrestled with
Denial
And pinned him to the floor.
Owen Dodson, in “The Negro Cara¬
van.” Printed by permission of the
author secured, April, 1941.
They made defeat an exile:
And year by year their vision shed its
mist:
And still they smiled their Noah smile.
Knowing that they had no death to fear.
Knowing that their future would be now
And all the Aprils we assemble here.
Founders Day Address
On Saturday. April 11, at 3 p. m.. the
Honorable Max Brauer spoke to the
large and attentive Founders Day audi¬
ence, which filled Sisters Chapel, on the
subject “Totalitarianism versus Democ¬
racy." As a former member of the Prus¬
sian Senate, and ex-mayor of a German
town. Mr. Brauer's knowledge and un¬
derstanding of government is far reach¬
ing; a> an exile from his own country,
now under totalitarian control, and a
refugee in a democratic land, he is able
to draw an accurate contrast between to¬
talitarianism and democracy in action.
According to Mr. Brauer. at the center
of the present world conflict can be
found a basic conflict between the two
types of government, totalitarianism and
democracy. Because the aims of these
two types of government are in conflict
with each other, one of them must in¬
evitably overcome the other, for totali-
tarianism seeks to overcome the world,
while democracy seeks to give equal op-
(Continued on Page 4)
A Tribute to the Founders
This year marked the sixty-first anni¬
versary of the coming of Miss Packard
and Miss Giles to Atlanta to open a
school for young Negro women. They
were in a situation that might have
proved hopeless had they not faced it
bravely and with courage. Since their
problems were inevitably bound up with
the problems of living, money, illness,
mistakes, weariness, joy, do you wonder
that there wras plenty of room for de¬
spair. These two women did not de-
-pair: they went on developing their
dream and today that dream is an ac¬
tuality.
It is not enough that we should pause
for a mere day to say a word of com¬
memoration. for nothing we say can con¬
secrate them, but every one of Spel-
man’s daughters should reflect teachings
and ideals for which Mis- Packard and




Negro Drama at Spelman
College
Ridgely Torrence, one of the most
distinguished of American poets and au¬
thor of “Plays for a Negro Theatre.”
the first serious plays to be written for
Negroes, visited Spelman College March
9-16 and in the course of his stay lec¬
tured on various occasions and read a
number of his poems.
He spoke on “Negro Drama to a
large audience in Howe Hall and told of
his early struggles to produce his plays
with all Negro participants, even down
to technicians and directors. His ta-k
was difficult because there were no ac¬
tors for serious plays at that time in¬
asmuch as only musical comedies or
“Uncle Tom shows hail parts for Ne¬
groes.
rite race situation, Mr. Torrence de¬
clared, to be as dramatic a- any situa¬
tion that has ever existed, but the great
I Continued to Page 11
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Editorial
Why it is that we do not do more
things for the pure pleasure of the doing
will always be a mystery. What higher
incentive could there be than to bring
happiness to one’s own court of satis¬
faction?
There are books we read over and
over again. In nearly every instance
these books were little read and their
authors neglected during their lifetime.
Now wye look upon many of them as clas¬
sics. I am reminded of two pictures
hanging on the same wall. One is by an
artist who spent his entire lifetime try¬
ing to improve upon everything he did.
The other picture is by an artist who is
forever trying to please the “public
taste.”
Sooner or later observers will tire of
the latter wrork and part with it, but the
former will be a continual inspiration,
ever suggesting that no task can be done
too well.
Admiral Peary once admitted that he
spent half a lifetime in the discovery of
the North Pole largely that he might
achieve something that had never be¬
fore been achieved—for the pure plea¬
sure of having done it! Edison worked
away—creating and inventing more than
is usually allotted to a dozen geniuses—
caring nothing for material rewards be¬
yond remuneration sufficient to keep him
creating, simply because be loved to
create.
The greatest poets and writers, as a
rule, are extremely modest and retiring
—but in their written words they pour
themselves out. How little we know of
the outward, material life of such writ¬
ers as Montaigne. Bacon. Cervantes or
Virgil. Each was a writer of his own




It was the privilege of the students
and faculties of (he Atlanta University
system to hear Count Carlo Sforza, ex¬
iled former minister of Italy and Am¬
bassador to France during the first World
War, at a University convocation on
Thursday, March 19. Count Sforza has
been in America since July. 1940. where
he came, accompanied by his family,
after a flight from Bordeaux to England.
Before the invasion of the low coun¬
tries, Count Sforza and his family left
their home near Toulon and the French
Riviera to go to Paris. When the Ger¬
mans advanced on Paris, they fled to
Bordeaux where they were successful in
boarding a small Dutch trawler which
took four days to arrive in a British
port. In America Count Sforza is well
known for his work as a member of
the Comite du Centre European of the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace and as a visiting professor to many
universities. At present he is the leader
of the Free Italian movement in the
United States.
At the convocation Count Sforza spoke
on “Present Psychological Conditions in
France and Italy.” During the course of
his talk, he stated that an incredible
amount of stupidity was necessary among
the people themselves to put into effect
a military regime such as that in Italy.
He said that many people, of course,
want to know why the Italians do not
revolt and overthrow this regime. In an¬
swer to that question he gave three rea¬
sons: first, revolutions are impossible
now without tanks, guns, airplanes, and
the other instruments of war. The Ital¬
ians do not have access to any such
source of supplies. Second, if the Ital¬
ians were to undertake such a revolution
the Germans would invade Italy and
with their superior forces take over the
country. Third, there is constant and
almost bitter rivalry between Vichy and
Italy to gain the favor of Hitler. Count
Sforza added that this is something
the existence of which even the commen¬
tators have not guessed.
In occupied France there are still
about ninety-five per cent of the people
who are anti-Nazi, and in unoccupied
France there is a proportionately smaller
(Continued to Page 3 )
however, each wrote for the pure plea¬
sure of writing something of value. Their
books were, none of them, “best sellers”
of their day.
He who works because he loves to
work and who puts all that he is into
his work can console himself with the
fact that he has done his best.
The Art Exhibition
The Art Exhibition now being shown
at Atlanta University is indeed a stim¬
ulating cultural and educational experi¬
ence. The gallery walls are simply ablaze
with really remarkable examples of fine
creative, artistic, painting. In the more
than one hundred pictures hung, there
are examples representing nearly all
types of painting and many schools.
Every picture has some appeal and
though all are not universally excellent,
still, none are bad. There is some inspi¬
ration for all who look for it on those
walls.
This is the “First Annual Exhibition
of the Work of Negro Artists” to be [(re¬
sented by the Atlanta University. The
fine prizes, totaling five-hundred dollars,
were awarded on Sunday by Dr. Rufus
E. Clement. They were as follows:
1. John Hope Purchase Award $250.00
William Carter—for “Still Life”
2. First Atlanta University Purchase
Award for Oil Painting $100.00
Frederick C. Flemister—for “The
Mourners”
3. Second Atlanta University Purchase
Award for Oil Painting $ 75.00
Edward L. Loper—for “Twelfth St.
Gardens”
4. First Atlanta University Purchase
Award for Water Color $ 50.00
5. Second Atlanta University Purchase
Award for Water Color $ 25.00
The prizes were selected by a jury of
five, including three prominent artists;
Mr. Jean Chariot, internationally fa¬
mous painter of Mexico and France; Mr.
Aaron Douglas, professor of Art at Fisk
University; Mr. Hale Woodruff, profes¬
sor of Art at Atlanta University. The
other members of the jury of selection
were Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of
Atlanta University, and Mr. Lewis P.
Skidmore, director of the High Museum
of Art. Atlanta. Georgia.
On Sunday, April 19. the exhibition
was formally opened and a very splen¬
did talk was given by Mr. Aaron Doug¬
las. After the lecture there was a short
discussion period, tea, and talk. A word
of praise must be spoken for Miss Lisle
Arduser and her girls who prepared and
served the tea.
On Sunday. April 26, Dr. Alain Locke
spoke to a most appreciative audience on
the “Significance of This Show in the
Development of Negro Art and the Dis¬
covery of Negro Artists.” Dr. Locke was,
as always, both interesting and informa¬
tive. He feels that the present view of
Negro Art is very fine and that the work
shown in this exhibition gives startling
proof of the remarkable progress made
in the last twenty-five years and holds
out promise of even greater things to
come.
The gallery is open from nine to
twelve-thirty, A. M.. and from one-thirty
to five P. M. daily except Saturdays. On




In Howe Memorial Hall, on Sunday
evening, March 22. Sr. Hubert Wilkins
once again captivated his audience by
relating many new and startling facts,
the results of his recent travels in the
Far East.
Shortly before the present conflict he
visited Japan. Manchukuo, China, Bur¬
ma. Singapore, Malaya, Java. Australia,
and other strategic points making an
economic survey.
According to Sir Hubert, Japan
felt unprepared for war but. was ready
to make a good job of it, nevertheless, if
necessary. Furthermore the soldiers and
commoners were weary of the whole sit¬
uation; they wanted peace. Japan has
made slaves of its own people; 80% of
all the wealth is in the hands of only
twelve families.
Japan realized the value of American
trade but was unwilling for her to dom¬
inate the Orient culturally and other¬
wise. Japan claims that her aim is only
to establish brotherly love, cooperation
and co-prosperity for all. It was neces¬
sary, Japan claimed, to invade China be¬
cause China would not accept Japan’s
leadership.
“One ruler, one will, and all on be¬
half of the state” is Japan’s policy. The
Japanese feel that Americans have ex¬
ploited them and have also persuaded
Great Britain to discontinue friendly re¬
lations with them. Since World War I,
when they believe themselves to have
been unfairly treated, the Japanese
have felt that nobody cares for their
pride and honor; therefore they must
fight for themselves. The Germans ad¬
vise the Japanese in every department,
but the Japanese hold a great distrust
for them also.
From Manchukuo, that part of China
which Japan has fully conquered, Sir
Hubert brought back interesting facts,
riu- Japanese are taking iron, steel,
oil and food back to Japan to store
for future use. Every responsible posi¬
tion is held by the Japanese. This seems
to violate that part of Japan's policy
which advocates co-prosperity and co¬
operation, and. as a matter of fact, in the
territory in China, Formosa, and Korea
under Japanese domination, the Japanese
have shown themselves to be cruel and
despot ic.
China was naturally opposed to Amer¬
ica s aiding the Japanese by selling them
oil and iron. The hindrances to China lie
in her disunity. China believes she must
develop herself and then spread Oriental
culture around the world.
Many of the stories picturing Burma
Hoad a' China’s lifeline are misleading.
Founders Day Drive
The large returns of the Founders
Day Drive, in this year when there is
a threat of inflation and economic up¬
heaval. amply illustrate the love that
Spelman’s daughters have for their Alma
Mater, and the depth and power of the
Spelman spirit.
The student body assembled in Howe
Memorial Hall at 11:00 o’clock on the
morning of Founders Day, for the re¬
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Jud^e \\ illiam Hastie
On April 16. 1942, the students of
Spelman had the pleasure of seeing and
hearing an unexpected visitor, Judge
Hastie, in prayer meeting. He was in¬
troduced by Dr. Mercer Cook, one of his
Amherst colleagues. Judge Hastie ex-
pressed his appreciation on being in our
prayer service and spoke concerning
jobs. His stress was on the importance
of getting jobs and he advised the stu¬
dents to go to Washington to get jobs.
"They are there,” he said, “just go af¬
ter them.”
Because of graft and dishonesty, as well
as because of the great difficulties of the
n>ad. only relatively small quantities of
•upplies can be delivered at their desti¬
nation. It takes, for example, two truck
oads of gasoline to deliver one to the
front lines.
The natives of Thailand and Malaya
are not loyal to the Mlies but to Japan,
but the inhabitants of Australia are
100'' behind the Mlies.
Sir Hubert -ays that there are two
I ling- we must keep in mind during this
conflict I 1 I the struggle will be long and
lard and (2) we must disregard the
!o"s( " which will be great.
Founders Day Morning
Exercises
On Saturday, April 11. 1942, the tra¬
ditional Founders Day exercises were
held on the lawn of center campus. These
exercises directed by Miss Edna B. Cal¬
lahan consisted of marching and forma¬
tion by the classes which were distin¬
guished from one another by the color
of their suits, the traditional garb of
gymnasium suits and sneakers.
Beginning with the Freshmen, each
class gave a short performance including
marching, line formation, and left and
right turns. The entire group did a se¬
ries of mimetic exercises, among which
were the airplane, balancing, di\ing and
leg-stretching exercises.
Under the skillful direction of Miss
Callahan the four college classes marched
into positions and performed a number
of exercises.
These exercises take on a special sig¬
nificance during the present world con¬
flict. because of their aid to the health
of individuals. Health, of course, is one
of the weapons in Uncle Sam’s fight for
victory.
At the close of the exercises, the girls
saluted the flag. A more fitting finale to
our Founders Day exercises could not
have been made.
( ount Sforza inConvocation
(Continued from Page 2)
percentage—about sixty per cent who
are still anti-Nazi. These people are
quite reailv to rid themselves of Detain
and Darlan. Count Sforza said, but their
hands are tied by Germany. Detain, he
said, is an old man who cannot appre¬
ciate well what the young Frenchman
of twenty, thirty, or forty feels. Darlan.
he said, is a corrupt opportunist
who thinks that it is quite indecent of
England to continue fighting after
1 ranee has made peace with Germany.
According to Count Sforza. no matter
how the war ends, Italy will lose. In
case of a German victory, all Europe
will be dominated by Germany. Should
the United Nations win. and he thinks
they will. Italy will be associated with
the losing side. He i" convinced that the
Italian people have lost faith in their
present government and about sixty per
cent of them would rather see an \l
lied victory. In this respect, lie reite¬
rated. \ ichy and Faseistie Italy are just
alike two screens which when they fall
will reveal that the majority <>f French¬
men and Italians are again"! these Nazi
and Faseistie regimes.
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All-Southern Negro A onlli
Conference Held at
Tuskegee
The fiflli All-Southern Negro Youth
Conference convened this year to de¬
termine how Negro youth can more fully
share in the tasks of war and how they
can in larger measures contribute to the
winning of the war.
To meet the challenge of making the
Negro youth assets of democracy, the
Southern Negro Youth Conference came
into being in 1937. To meet tlxis chal¬
lenge the Conference functions today. It
is an organization dedicated to the
achievement of democracy. It believes
that democracy means: to he able to
vote, to he free from the threat of mob
violence, to he able to get a job and
work at it. to have adequate educational
facilities, and to encourage standards
of cleanliness and health. 1 he Confer¬
ence functions through councils, and the
activities are carried out with funds do¬
nated by interested individuals and local
councils.
This year. April 17-19. more than 200
delegates came together in the spirit of
democracy at the historic Tuskegee In¬
stitute. The task was to seek ways to
help America in her fight for national
existence as a democratic nation. I he
discussion centered around concrete
problems which the war has thrust to
the forefront in American life. Such
problems were:
1. How can Negro youth win greater
opportunities to serve with dignity in the
armed forces?
2. How can Negro youth on the farms
contribute more to the nation's war pro¬
duction effort?
3. How7 can we strengthen the founda¬
tions of democracy by improving the sta¬
tus of Negro youth in the fields of health
and housing; education and recreation;
race relations and citizenship?
The spirit of the Conference was en¬
hanced by the cultural program which
featured Paul Robeson w7ho through
songs has carried a torch for democracy.
The letters of greetings from President
F. D. Roosevelt, Congressman Arthur
Mitchell, and the Youth Congress of the
Canal Zone showed that there is wide¬
spread interest in the work of the Con¬
ference.
Because the victory in the present war
is not to he automatic, every American
citizen, irrespective of race or creed,
should be united in a determination to
have victory and to keep freedom. It
was the work of the Fifth All-Southern
Negro Youth Conference to prick Negro
youth to a conscientiousness that every¬
thing we hope to he or to dream, that all
our attempts to organize and to build
for freedom are bound up with the fate
of the nation.
I he Conference emphasized that
Newly-weds Entertained
The Spelman College faculty gave a
tea April 12 at 4 p. m. in Rockefeller
lounge for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jenkins
who were married March 29. at Hamp¬
ton. Virginia. The guests included Spel¬
man College English majors and mem¬
bers of tlie faculties of Morehouse Col¬
lege and Atlanta University. The guests
were received by Miss Dunn and Miss
Neptune and presented to the guests of
honor. Tea with dainty sandwiches and
cookies were served from a nicely ar¬
ranged table at which Mrs. Naomah
Maise and Dr. Newell and later Miss
Thursa Davis and Miss Hattie Feger
poured tea. Soft music was furnished
and guests found time to linger and talk.
Mr. Jenkins has served on the English
faculties of the three institutions for
several years. Mrs. Jenkins is a welcome
addition to the faculty circle.
Founders Day Address
(Continued from Page 1)
portunities and advantages to all. If
there is ever to he world peace, then
the democratic nations must emerge suc¬
cessful at the end of the present w7ar,
for there could be no peace under world¬
wide totalitarian government, but only
eternal war and bickerings. Democracy,
with its Christian-like ideals, exalts the
individual. Totalitarianism, with its bru¬
tal and selfish aims, exalts the state.
Under a democracy, every individual is
given the same opportunity as his neigh¬
bor.
Totalitarianism symbolizes a greed for
power. In order to become all powerful,
these totalitarian governments must use
citizens as merely a means to this end,
and these citizens must be subordinated
to the demands of the state at all times.
There are no rights of the people under
totalitarian rule.
Thus it can readily be seen that it is
imperative that the democracies shall
overcome the totalitarian governments, in
order that the future life of mankind
may be an ideal one.
through all-out participation on the part
of all youth, ours shall be a generation
of victory.
I he delegates from Spelman to the
Conference were Hazel Davis and Eliza¬
beth Lipford.
Office Phone: JAckson 4670
I-es. 850 Simpson St., N.W., RAymond 7467
Hours: 8 to 1, 2 to 7
Sundays by Appointment
DR. A. L. KELSEY
DENTIST
Herndon Building, Room 303
X-RAY SERVICE
Office: 239 Auburn Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
Burn Dance
Catherine: Acki.in '45
The Spelmanites along with the More¬
house men found occasion for much
merriment Saturday night, April 18, in
Morgan dining hall, at an affair called
a “Barn Dance.' Mrs. Poole and Mr.
Bullock, assisted by student committees,
directed the preparations for the event.
The hall presented a typica 1 rural
barn scene with shucks, hay, plows,
wells and straw hats as the principal
decorations. The girls in their cool, col¬
orful, and simple print frocks added
much charm to the scene.
The affair offered not only dancing,
but it gave those who are from the rural
areas an opportunity to recall old memo¬
ries of home, and it gave the urban
group the privilege to get the atmos¬
phere and nature of that type of pleas¬
ant, outdoor rural life.
Ridgely Torrence Speaks at
Spelman College
(Continued from Page 1)
difficulty, he said, is to find language
equal to the situation.
Mr. Torrence was born in Xenia. Ohio,
a part of the county which had been a
focal point for the abolition of slaves.
He knew many Negroes in that com¬
munity and became familiar with their
idiom. His first idea was that every
member of the race was an actor and
that acting was a group genius as was
music and the dance, but he was to find
that good actors are not common in any
group.
Speaking of drama in general, he
pointed out that although we have in
America every mechanical device of the
stage and can call to our aid all the
subtleties of lighting effects and devices
of the film world, if necessary for illu¬
sion, we still are hungry for words.
Our ears and minds need to be satisfied
as well as our eyes, Mr. Torrence said,
and that is why we have a revival of
old plays.
At different times Mr. Torrence served
as librarian in the New York Public
Library, as editor of The Critic, and as
associate editor of The Cosmopolitan and
the New Republic. He has twice served
as visiting professor of English at Mi¬
ami University and one year he served
as resident professor in creative writing
at Antioch College.
Mr. Torrence’s writings include “The
House of a Hundred Lights,” “El Do¬
rado, A Tragedy,” “Abelard and Helo-
ise," “Hesperides,” and “The Undefend¬
ed Line.” He is also editor of “Selected
Letters of Edwin Arlington Robinson.”





The English Cluh presented a cliapel
program centering around the theme
“Democracy in Literature”. Its presi¬
dent, Doris Harrison, introduced the
program by telling of the vital need of
all for a more serious intimate acquaint¬
ance with the great body of literature
from the ancient Greeks, Hebrews, the
Christian Church and the great Renais¬
sance which revived the democratic spirit
and tradition. The English Club wishes
to serve as a clinic in making accessible
a variety of stories, poems and philo¬
sophic books. These will be found in a
special bookcase in the reading room.
Doris Harrison then introduced the
speaker, Hazel Davis, who began her
talk with a quotation from Jefferson Da¬
vis, “The man and the hour have met.”
This one sentence illustrated clearly the
thought which she left with us.
This is a war of ideas—the idea of
totalitarianism against democracy. The
idea of man as an unnamed part of a
huge machine, and the idea of man as
an individual of the world, with a God-
given soul and potentialities.
It is quite important that we realize
the great powers that we have through
the reading of books; “That is a good
book which is opened with expectation
and closed with profit.”
We are in college during these war
days not only to learn enough to qual¬
ify for future careers as teachers, social
workers, etc., but our job is to build
ourselves up. We need to build up phys¬
ically with the aid of the new and im¬
proved knowledge concerning health and
human nutrition, and we need to build
up the human mind by training its pow¬
ers to perceive, to rationalize, and to
understand.
This is the hour for the student to be
the best student, just as it is the hour
for the soldier to be the true soldier, the
pilot, the skilled pilot, the teacher to be
skillful, and the doctor very wise. We
have to be what we are ferociously;
therefore every student should strive fe¬
rociously to be a student.
Even though we often complain about
having to read a good book at a most
inconvenient time, the extra-curricular
activity is really for our own good. It is
necessary for us to read to create
thoughts. Books are real teachers, and
by reading wdsely, we are able to get
for ourselves much food for thought.
Too fewr of us really understand the
problems facing our world; that is why
we should read more widely. A lack of
feeling of the mind results in a lack
of potentiality to fight back enemy
ideals. Plenty of material for this build¬
up of the mind may be found in the
great literature.
Book Club
A few members of the Book Club were
fortunate enough to hear Mr. fra De A.
Reid review his book “Sharecroppers
All.” This was the last of the series of
book reviews given by the Girls Reserve
Committee of the Y.W.C.A.
Mr. Reid started by telling how the
book happened to be written. It proved
very interesting when he told of his
friendly arguments with Mr. Arthur Ra-
per over the district with the greater
problem. Mr. Raper, a teacher of Agnes
Scott College, contended that the great¬
est problems were rural problems, while
Mr. Reid stated that the urban problems
were much more complex and impor¬
tant. These beliefs were well founded at
that time, for Mr. Raper knew little of
the city problems and Mr. Reid was not
acquainted with the rural situations. So
that they might understand one another’s
points Mr. Raper took that summer to
visit and study the city, while Mr. Reid
toured and closely observed the rural
south. As a result of these visits and
later conversations of the two men, we
have “Sharecroppers All.” The title alone
tells you that they decided that the prob¬
lems existing are neither urban or rural
problems for a problem of the city is
also a problem of the rural districts. The
problem of one is the problem of all;
hence we are “Sharecroppers All.”
After the review the audience was
allowed to ask questions. This question
period was enjoyable for the discussion
was lively.
Those who attended the review were
moved to read or re-read the book, and




The Granddaughter’s Club gave an
Easter Egg hunt on April 6 in the rear of
Laura Spelman. A clarionet call sounded
by Ruth Counts started off the hunt at
6:30 p. m. The clarionet sounded again
at 6:45 to summon the hunters in, so
that the eggs might be counted to see
how many remained for which they
might search. After the eggs had been
counted, it was found that nine more
eggs were to be hunted. At 7:00 p. m.
the trumpet ended the contest and the
wdnners of the first prize were Arsie
Ingersoll and Elizabeth King who found
eleven eggs each. All of those who re¬
ceived two eggs or less were given booby





The Home Economics Club met in
Bessie Strong Parlor on Wednesday.
March 18. 1942, for the purpose of elect¬
ing new officers. The members were en¬
tertained with a delicious repast on the
lawn from 5:15 to 6:30. This included
the roasting of wieners which every one
enjoyed. During this time matters of
business were discussed with Ernestine
Strickland presiding.
The purpose of this club is to encour¬
age all Home Economic majors to make
life at home and in the community
worthwhile, and to plan tactful ways to
teach the need of better health through
the proper nourishing foods, and reason¬
able means of sanitation and economy.
After the election of officers, the new
constitution of the club was read and
adopted.
The officers elected are: president, Er¬
nestine Strickland; secretary, Mary Mar¬
tin; treasurer, Leontine Lawrence; re¬
porter, Margaret Huggins.
After the singing of songs by the club,
they dispersed feeling quite happy after
spending two hours of gaiety.
With the large number of Home Eco¬
nomic majors who attended this meet¬
ing, with the untiring direction of their
sponsor, Miss Griggs, and the hearty co¬
operation of all its members, the Home
Economics Club should be one of the





On Thursday, April 9. 1942. the Fresh¬
man Class gave as a part of their Foun¬
ders Day effort “A Midsemester Night’s
Dream.” The skit, which was a real
success, depicted tlie dream of a typical
college student who crammed herself to
sleep the night before exams.
She dreamed of her childhood, of her
future, and of a medal that she received
for being the best in everything. She
was the teacher’s pet. an eccentric presi¬
dent of a girls’ school, and a freak
by turns. The letter from her mother
and the Dance of the Books were mas¬
terpieces of wit.
Some of the best talent in the Fresh¬
man Class was represented. The audi¬
ence thought they were seeing double
because Sadie Moragne, the dreamer,
was also in the dream. Her clever dou¬
ble who did the sleeping was Arsie In-
gersol. Some of the other girls appear¬
ing in the scenes were: Nadine Robin¬
son, Mary Watson, Bettie Glenn, Ernes¬
tine Latson, Mercedes Williams. Vivian
Moore, Doris Daniels. Susan Morgan.
Margaret Randolph, Thelma Copeland,
Helen Barnett, and many others assisted.
The staff behind the scene was Lois
Blayton. Elsie Mallory, Gwendolyn Hins-
ley and Thelma Bankston. The words to
the opening and closing songs were com¬
posed by Muriel Powell and the music
was furnished by Vivian McFall. An en¬
joyable time was spent and refreshments
were sold afterwards.
The Spring Dance
With light hearts and gay spirits the
Spelman College ladies and Morehouse
men went to a formal Spring Dance
March 21. 1942. which was given in
Morgan Hall by Spelman College. The
hall was beautifully decorated with pink
flowers carefully arranged on the walls.
In the center of a smaller room a flower
garden with various kinds of flowers was
arranged so skillfully that it appeared to
he a real garden. The lights were cov¬
ered with pink crepe paper which made
the hall look very fresh and gave it an
atmosphere of Spring. Punch stands
were placed in two corners of the hall
where each one could get refreshment
conveniently. Evryone danced with de¬
light to the music of Levi Mann’s Or¬
chestra until Father Time pushed up the




Gloria A. Starks ’43
The scene of the skit was a typical
student room at Spelman with a girl
studying. Her roommate brought a letter
that proved to be, not a civil service ap¬
pointment. but notice that she wras draft¬
ed and must proceed at once to serve
with the 199th Pursuit Squadron at
Beanyhash, Nebraska. Her friends in
great excitement examined costumes in
“Vogue” and volunteered to accompany
her.
They were seen next in camp, on the
first day. drilling under one of their for¬
mer classmates, who had been appointed
sergeant. They, as w’ell as the sergeant.
w7ere very new at this sort of life and
had much difficulty. After struggling
through this ordeal, they were dismissed
tor mess which was a happy occasion.
During an intermission the audience
sang old war songs and refreshments
were sold. Miss Truitt also played some
incidental music.
The play was resumed with a scene in
the Personal Service Organization Club,
where the girls w'ere found in their new¬
ly secured uniforms of red, white and
blue. They were very sad because it was
their first night away from their homes
and from their friends at school. Eliza¬
beth McEwen was writing a letter to
her mother, and when told to read it
aloud, she sang Dear Mom.
This song brought the suggestion of
having a talent program: A piano solo.
Blues In The Night was given by C.
Priscilla Williams; Mary Thomas and
Miriam Washington danced to the tune
The Toy Trumpet; Dorothy Williams
played Blackout on the piano; Nocturne
by Grieg was played by Annahell Mc¬
Gregor; Gloria Starks and Elizabeth
McEwen played a duet on the piano en¬
titled Chopsticks; Love in Bloom was
played by Doris Blayton. Lavada John¬
son played Traumerai on her violin, ac¬
companied hv June Strong at the piano;
and Carol Phillips sang The II hite Cliffs
of Dover. At the conclusion of the pro¬
gram Taps were blown and the girls
sang Good \ight Sweetheart and hur¬
ried off to bed, looking forward to an¬
other day of hard work.
\ scene of Liberty was presented,
during which the audience took part in
the Flag Salute along with Mi-- Liberty
and her color guards. The program end¬
ed with the singing of the Star-Spangled
Banner.
